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On Monday, February 6, 1995, ASCIT members and under
graduates will vote to fill I I offices and on a bylaw amendment.
Each candidate has been advised to submit a statement for this week's
edition of the Tech. The ballot will be two-sided, so be sure to fill
out both sides. And now for list of confirmed candidates as of
Wednesday, February I.

The Geology and Planetary Science Dept. is starting
a ph11-like class this year, This new opportunity in under
graduate research is open to all Caltech freshmen. The
course will, like Ph11 , consist of weekly tutorial meetings
in the spring and fall quarters of 1995, and summer sup
port (at the rate) will be given for the summer of
1995. There will be at least three positions in this class for
winners of this hurdle competition. The following is the
hurdle:

A closed candy jar is filled with a mixture of plain M&Ms
and peanut M&Ms. Discuss quantitatively various strate
gies for shaking the jar to separate the two M&M species
and the degree of separation obtained. Separate out the
effects of mass and size/shape.

ASCIT Secretary
Bradey Honsinger
David Relyea

ASCIT Treasurer
Peter Manca
Kanna Shimizu

Other candidates who confirmed after this article was written may
have statements in this edition. If they have confirmed on time,
then their names shall appear on the ballot. If there are any ques-
tions or concerns regarding the upcoming election, contact
the ASCIT Election Cedric Hobbs at MSC
260, or at 568-0001.

SEE BABBITT VISITS TECH, PAGE 7

related items that are having some
"problems" in Congress. One of the
issues that has come up is the opin
ion that the government is taking too
much ofa regulatory role in science.
As Babbitt offered, however, "even
in this period of skepticism in the
government, it should be seen that
keeping the government involved
with a program of this importance
is in all of our best interests." When
asked how important he felt the work
of the USGS is, he replied that "for
Southern California, the USGS is
very important. It is the very finest
earthquake research there is." How
ever, nowadays everywhere in the
Government there is a fervor to

"downsize." In his own Department
of the Interior, which currently has
eighty thousand workers, he plans on
cutting the jobs of eight thousand
of them in the next year. He does
not like the idea ofcutting programs,
however, as he would rather
downsize heavy programs than cut
the smaller ones; in his own words,
he would rather "cut the fat than the
bone." He is in the group opposed

Myexperience oflearning to live
in a place where my initial unfamil
iarity with the Dutch language and
culture felt like a handicap and has
taught me empathy for persons with
similar difficulties such as immigrants
and the illiterate among many others.
Because I begin to understand the
problem(s), I will be very interested
in helping those who must deal with
such situations when I return to
America.

Inter-cultural encounters are al
ways interesting for me, especially
when cultural differences are noticed.

Because of these en
counters, I have be
come more aware of
my own cultural biases.
Things about life I had
previously understood
to be the norm are now
often characterized by
others as
American" ...colorful
clothing, the expres
sions "cool" and "wow"
and "awesome" and
"OK" and "nice to
meet you" as well as
more subtle manner
Isms. Amusing, I
think.

I know I will leave
Rotterdam in June

with many fond memories. But for
now, I am not thinking about June.
In the meanwhile, I will be attending
my regular classes, spending time with
friends, meeting interesting people
from different parts ofthe world, and
hopefully traveling more when I have
the chance. I would rather savor the
moment. I welcome your email; send
to chang@edu.eur.nl.

s

quake is still occurring, the sensors
can detect where the damage would
be most severe, when and what to
send where to have the quickest and
best response to the emergency,
something that was sorely lacking in
the Kobe quake, as it in some cases
took days before groups were told
where to go. Besides the' improved
deployment ability (and a related su
perior communications set up), there
is an increased education on earth
quake awareness: which areas are
more or less likely for quakes, how
to better build for the event of
quakes, what to do in the case of a
quake, and so forth. The engineer
ing aspect was touched on briefly, in
that after each earthquake, more data
is accumulated and the buildings are
even more ready in the event of the
next quake. (As was mentioned in
the Kobe article last week, much of
the damage was complicated by
many buildings being hundreds of
years old and having never been thru
a previous quake.)

Babbitt then went on to discuss
a more national issue, the upcoming
budget. The United States Geologi
cal Survey is one of several science

with my house mate from France, the
streets full of little shops, the market
at the centrum of the city, the beauti
ful park with the forest/windmills/lake
near my flat, the swimming facility
also near my flat, my rusty old bicycle,
the classes I take, even the frequently
wet weather, and all the interesting
people and new friends I've met are
parts of my life here I have grown to
love.

since my courses would be in English,
I should be fine. Even though most
Dutch people I speak with are also able
to speak English (and German and
French), I had to feel a bit humble for
being less flexible with my language
proficiency. My Dutch has improved
since I arrived, but I am still very im
pressed with the multi-liguality of
many Europeans I've met.

During my first couple ofmonths
here, I was nostalgic for Caltech, for
my home in Hawaii, and for my fam
ily and friends I had left in order to be
here. But now - the old flat I share

Hope Chang may have had some language difficulties in the
Netherlands, but there were no language barriers fOr some

Learning is my love, people are
my passion and beauty is my inspira
tion. I am a would-be E&AS junior
at Caltech, except I am away for this
year. Studying abroad for one aca
demic year sounded very appealing
when I decided to apply for Rotary's
Ambassadorial Program my freshman
year. What an opportunity it would
be to add a new dimension to my
learning, meet many different people,
and admire natural and artistic beauty
abroad. (Oh, and of
course--to
gitimate year-long break
from Caltech.)

I had for a long time
been curious and inter
ested in learning more
about the European side of

globe. Erasmus Uni
in Rotterdam

(Netherlands) was a very
good choice for me - ini

because some courses
in English were offered in

which interested
me. When I received the
notice about this time last
year that I would be sent
to Rotterdam, I was happy
with anticipation, but the
fact that I'd actually be spending about
a year away from friends at home in
America didn't hit me until soon after
I arrived.

The realization that I would
spend oneyear in a country where En
glish is not the main language sank in
only after I arrived. My first reaction
was panic, because language was not
something I gave too much thought
to before coming. I had figured that

by Koy'Qen

On Wednesday, February 1, the
;)ec:retary of the Interior, Bruce Bab
bitt, went on a tour of the Seismo
logical laboratory and then went on
to hold a press conference in South
Mudd, There was a healthy group of
reporters there, including several
camera crews(such as KCAL, KABC,
and KTCA) , The bulk of the confer
ence dealt with the promising part
nership between Caltech and the
United States Geological Survey, and
the danger that the USGS is currently
in, due to budget cuts and the "Con
tract With America,"

The Secretary felt that the part-
nership between Caltech and the

,USGS. has led to many improve
ments and innovations regarding
earthquakes. (Although the bulk of
his talk was on the Earthquake stud
ies, the USGS has several other re
sponsibilities as well, such as their
superior maps and their funding of
much of the current research in Ge
ology.) In the last several years, there
has been a dramatic increase in the
speed and accuracy of Emergency
Response. Currently, even while the
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Yingzhong nan

readership with an honest and de
tailed representation of modern
physics? We've been treated to

some physics in our time here, and
we'd love. to hear some of yours.

getting him to speak to lowly un
dergraduates. Unfortunately, Pro
fessor Hawking, you pitched your
talk a bit too low. Next time, ease
up a bit on the dumbing down.
Remember "A Brief History of
Time," where you lured a sizable

"Wei"

-
Come celebrate Black History Month, cosponsored by the Caltech Y! This week's events in-
clude:

• Sunday, Feb. 26, the Y will hold the term's Boffo Bonecrusher Broomball Tourna
ment. We'll be playing from 10:30 to 4:30 am. Note the unusual day and times.
(We get an extra hour of ice time!)

e Sunday, March 12, the Y has a rock-climbing trip. Details are still in the works, so
call the Y for info.

• What are you doing for Spring Break? Well, why not go mountain biking for a week
in Utah? This year's Y Spring Break Special will be from March 27 to April 1,
biking around various regions of Utah. Contact Chris at the Y for more details.

For long term planning, mark these dates on your calendar:

In addition: Tomorrow, Saturday the 4th, there will be a hiking trip to Chantry Flats. It should
be a beautiful day of hiking, but space is limited, so sign up at the Y!

Asian Women Ages 22..33
Sought as egg donors
for infertile couples

Extremely rewarding
Emotionally/financially

Deadlines for Submission to The Tech

• Today, Feb. 3 Agapeo Psalms ofVictory Choir, Winnett Lounge, 12 noon.
e Tuesday, Feb. 7 African Dance Group, Winnett Quad, 12 noon, and the film, At

the River I Stand, presented in Beckman Institute Auditorium,

7:30 pm
• Thursday, Feb. 9 Dr. Karen Maples, the first African-American woman to gradu

ate from Caltech, will be speaking in Winnett Lounge at noon.
• Friday, Feb. 10 Micky Champion, a Rhythm and Blues performer, Winnett

Quad, noon.

ork for The Tech!

Letters to the Editor - 5 P.M. Monday
Events and Notices - 5 P.M. Tuesday
Unsolicited Articles - 5 P.M. Tuesday
Regular/Semi-Regular Columns - 5 P.M. Wednesday
Articles, News Submissions - 5 P.M. Wednesday
An/Photo Submissions - 5 P.M. Thursday

Free food! Free food! Free food!

12:15, Fridays, Coffeehouse

The elections are coming up, as we warned, so 1 urge all of you
make the right decision on Monday and vote for the Team of 3 for
Tech Editor. This way 1can gracefully retire and see if they actually
live up to their promise. 1wouldn't mind seeing lots of new Dilben®
every week, if they can do it (heh heh heh). They'll see how tough
rhis job is...no, wait, 1 didn't say that! No, this is a really easy job!
Really! You can have it all! Take it! PLEASE!

write. 1 thought the Dean's Office
might take it wrong, and Hawk
ing himself might take offense. So
here's a disclaimer: we came to see
Stephen Hawking, Nobel-quality
physicist and inspiring guy over
all. We thank the Dean's Office for

as Agyeman Boateng cleverly and
rigorously demonstrated in his let
ter of last week).

Neither of those quite explains
the absence of coverage, though.
There was no real reason to devote
much space to the Thursday talk
("Hawking Holds Forth On Quan
tum Cosmology" is possibly the
least exciting headline anyone has
thought of in a long time)-but
Friday's event might have been
something special. What might a
noted physicist and popularizer of
physics have to say to Techers, we
who are supposed to be not only
nerds, but the defenders of
nerdiness in a anti-nerd age?

Unfortunately, not much.
Hawking's talk was entitled "Life
in the Universe," and comprised
for the most part rehashed rumi
nations on the meaning oflife, the
evolution of information as a coun
terpart to and foundation of life's
evolution, and our future interac
tions with alien species. Nothing,
that is to say, that most if not all
of the audience hadn't heard before
in other contexts from not so dis
tinguished scholars. Many were a
lirrle disappointed.

Which is why 1 hesitated to

'y Zackary Berger

Two weeks ago, world-re
!Owned Srephen Hawking gave
wo talks to Caltech audiences.
The physicist drops by Pasadena
:very few months, and holds the
ide "distinguished scholar" in
fech's egghead hierarchy.) They
IVere poles apart: Thursday's in
rolved quantum cosmology and
IVas under the physicists' auspices,
IVhile Friday's was given to under
~raduates (with the sponsorship of
:he Dean's Office) in Ramo Audi
:otlum.

Two weeks ago, that is. Why
wait two weeks to give text-thirsty
readers of the Tech a healing
draught of Hawking? One might
ascribe this particular neglect to

the Tech's distressingly, chronically
late coverage. (My friend com
mented that if Rudy Marcus and
Tom Everhart were to duel with
pistols at noon on the Olive Walk,
they'd be pushed off the front page
by ASCIT elections and a news
release from Public Relations.) Or
maybe we at the Tech just don't like
Stephen Hawking, and meant to

insult by omission (jUSt as we did
in the case of Martin Luther King,
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- Meetings of the Board of Directors are held
every Wednesday at 11:00 AM ASCIT
Office, 64 SAC. Meetings are open to the
Caltech community.
- The Undergraduate Research Opportunities
Handbook (UROH) has been released. Copies
are available in the library of each House.
- Kim West is planning to organize a DAPAC
Review Committee to look into these policies
and recommend improvements. Watch for
additional information from the DRL's office.
- Today, and every Friday from 2:00 to 4:00
PM, undergraduates have the opportunity to
talkIchat with various Student Affairs adinillli
strators in the Coffeehouse. Refreshments will
be served.
- The committee charged with reviewing
advisor system is releasing a 'Survey on
Advising System' to body. ASCIT
is helping with collection of the surveys.
- ASCIT WWW Pages:
http://www.cco.caltech.edu/~asciti

- Copies ofASCIT Board Minutes are available
by mail or charge on to
students, faculty,

sent to Secretlny,
MJJautles are on caltecll.a!;clt.anJtlOlJtnce

- The ASCIT Officers Election is on Monday 6
February from !0:00AM 10:00PM.

are pre~;ent

V' CURRICULUM
- Bylaw Amendment #1, which passed in the
Presidential Election, creates the Academics
and Research Committee (ARC) to replace
the old Educational Policies Committee (EPC).
Members to the ARC will be selected in House
elections (in the same manner as BOC Reps).
If you are interested in improving academics
and research at Caltech, you should consider
seeking a position on the ARC. Watch for
additional information in the Houses.

- Within the next few days, a new ASCIT
copier will be installed in the SAC Mailroom.
This copier will use student account numbers,
eliminating the need for change. Undergrad
uates and ASCIT-recognized clubs may apply
for accounts on the copier by filling out a form
which has been sent to student and club mail
boxes. Ifyou have any questions, contact Penny
atx6203.

hands and feet. Swedish mas
sages mainly consist of move
ments classified as passive and
active. Yelich and the other
masseuses spoke of the many
holistic effects of massage on
the body. One ofYelich's col
leagues asserted that, "by di
lating the blood vessels and
increasing the supply of blood
and nutrition to tissues and
muscles, massage acts as a
natural and mechanical
cleanser."

The results of massage on
a regular basis lead to im
proved general circulation,
elimination of fatigue, and
dis'persion of the edema fol
lowing injury to ligaments
and tendons.

When asked to describe
their massage experience,
most Cal tech students said
that they felt "rejuvenated and
less tense." Personally, we did
not experience this artificially
induced ria. On the
contrary, it seemed to us that
the massage caused soreness
and pain. However, we
strongly encourage you to ex
periment with massage if you
can shell out the average rate
of $55 - $60 per hour..

Last Friday local mas
seuses from the Wild Oats or
ganic grocery store came to
Braun Athletic Center to dem
onstrate the benefits of thera
peutic massage. We were for
tunate (???) enough to have ex
perienced this unique form of
relaxation. Stephen S. Yelich,
a professional masseuse, per
formed sport massages on
some of Caltech's athletes.
Yelich has worked with many
top athletes in the United
States, including Kevin
Young, Carl Lewis, and the
U.S. Cycling Team. Accord
ing to Yelich, a sport massage
is "a powerful therapeutic mo
dality which will maintain op
timal performance [of the ath-
I " For the past ei
years, Yelich has perfected his
massage 'techniques among
Pasadena residents. He is pro
ponent of the Shiatsu and
Swedish massages. Shiatsu lit-

means finger (shi) pres
sure (atsu) and, in general,
Shiatsu is stimulation and re
laxation of the body with the

by Krishna Gidwani and
Saurabh Saba
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With Apple's special low student pricing, you can get a terrific deal on Macintosh;
the best-selling personal computer on college campuses today. You can choose the afford
able Macintosh Performa; which comes complete with lots of powerful software to help
get you through college. You can also choose the portable Apple" PowerBook" or the Power

MacintoshN

- the world's fastest Mac~ And because is
puter, you won't have to dig through complex manuals. Plus,
is as easy to afford as it isto use. All ofwhich makes it the ideal to
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discover the power all college students need. The power to be your best~

For further information visit the
Campus Computing Organization

Jorgensen Building 158-79
(818) 395-4612
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Stacy

I wish we had InterHouse Sports
here at Tech. That would be cool.
There are myths, rumors, that it ex
isted once before. But as a hardened
cynic I refuse to believe it until I see
it. In truth we have sagging partici
pation, more defaulted games than
ever, and generally less fun and less
spirit. Fortunately, things are turn
ing around.

This last year has seen the
nucleus of several substantial
changes. First, we have a new eligi
bility rules that keep InterHouse for
students and early Graduates, but
keep Grad Students and other com
munity members from taking stu
dent spots on House teams.

InterFleming-Page House Spons,
sorry, Disco, has spawned Crisco as
an InterHouse event that all Houses
can compete in. Also the changes in
Disco rules that go into effect next
year, will require more time and more
communication on the part of the
Ath Teams and the Ath Committee,
and I believe that I am the most
qualified candidate to work towards
and bring about these goals in a com
prehensive and equitable manner.
Please give me your vote on Mon
day.

aura
Verhoff

Experience is vital to the effi
ciency and effectiveness of any posi
tion. Only by actually performing a

job can one understand the time,
commitment, knowledge and ability
required. I have that experience as ath
man.

The question in your mind is,
"Why should I vote for Laura?" I
have served well as your ath man this
past year. I am the first ath man (in
anyone's memory) to reconvene the
Executive Athletic Committee to
make athletic decisions based on the
opinions of EVERY House. This
committee, under my guidance, has
played an active role in changing the
things you wanted to see changed.
We have reviewed and updated
Interhouse rules; revised Discobolus

for next year to reflect a changing,
diverse student population and cre
ated the new Crisco competition;

currently in its infancy. I have also
personally reviewed the ASCIT Ath
letic Bylaws and advised the BOD
on which to change and update.

But my experience far exceeds
just ASCIT Ath Man. Being a var
sity letter winner in sports, as well as
being co-captain of the tennis team,

has given me direct contact with ath
letes from sports of all season (just
ask any of them if they've met me in
the training room). I was also cho
sen as a mentor by my peers for both
the volleyball and tennis teams. I am
a charter member of ACME - the
Athletic Council for Mentoring
and Education (formerly known as
the Awareness Committee). I will
be representing our group this
weekend at a drug and alcohol
education conference. I and Angiie
Bealko will be presenting our
committee's successes and experi
ences of the past year to schools
throughout the nation attempting to

create programs such as our own. I
am also working on establishing a
sports page in the paper, in conjunc
tion with ACME.

I feel that I have been a compe
tent Ath Man. During my term, I
have dealt with the IHC, various
House presidents, the BOD, and the
athletic department. I have been one
of the first ath men to take an active
role in athletics, rather than just

handing out awards. I am also the first
ath man to regularly keep in touch
with all the Houses' ath men through
email, updating them and getting
their ideas. I took time to prepare a
packet for each Ath Man containing
Inrerhouse and Disco rules, athletic
groups on campus, and helpful infor
mation about general questions ath
men would have. I am currently look
ing into trying to bring back Calrech
blankets for lettermen.

I c~n not stress how important
experience is to this job. I admit that
it took a while to clean up Pinky's
mess, bur it took a lot of time and
effort to learn how to do many of the
things required for this office. Most
importantly, though, is that I am
impartial to all the Houses - I am not
affiliated with any ath team and have
never been on one. It was one of my
major goals to attempt to get input
from ALL the Houses and I have ac
complished this.

Please take time to vote on Mon
day. You elected me once and I haven't
let you down yet.

So, you want to become a high-performance CPU designer? Well,
the possibility exists at Hewlett-Packard Company,
Fort Collins, Colorado. We're the leaders in the R&D of industry
leading CPUs.

HEWLETT@
PACKARD

Hewlett-Packard. Company is an affirmative action employer dedicated to workforce diversity.
All positions rrquire tht ltgal authoritation to work in tbe Unitta Statts.
Trademarks are registered to their respective companies.

No risk involved. Just mail your resume to: Hewlett-Packard
Company, attn: RE #1069, MS 20APP, 3000 Hanover Street,
Palo Alto, CA 94304-118 t. You may also e-mail us (ASCII format
only) at: employmencresponse@hpOOOO.desk.hp.com (Please
reference RE #1069).

If your specialty is VLSI Design or Computer Architecture and you
have a BS, MS or PhD in EE, CE, CEE, CSEE with solid under
standing of basic electrical engineering fundamentals and theory,
then we want to hear from you. To qualify as a CPU Designer,
you'll also need the ability to successfully design full custom
CMOS circuits at the device level, strong circuit design/analysis
and logic design skills with great communication and teamwork
abilities.

At our location in Fort Collins, Colorado, you'll enjoy an enticing
range of year-round recreational, cultural, educational, and life
style options. And our mild and sunny Rocky Mountain climate is
just 1hour away from Denver, Boulder, and Cheyenne.
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certain offices for tax matters, nego
tiate with the Big T and Little T edi
tors, and in general, work with a va
riety of people. I believe I have the
experience to serve effectively as the
ASCIT treasurer.

In terms of personality traits, I
feel the treasurer should be of the
meticulous type. I am told that the
ASCIT treasurer signs around 150
checks a year and deals with a bud
get that is 45 thousand dollars in size.
A "loop-holish" person will not serve
well as a treasurer. The person must
keep track ofwhat's going on, be up
to-date on matters, and be meticu
lous in terms of numbers. Hey, I'm
a future electrical engineer; I NEED
to be meticulous. (It also helps that
I'm taking 14 thisyear...) My par
ents have trusted me with my own
bank account since I was fifteen be
cause I lived away from home. I
KNOW how to keep a budget. The
treasurer is entrusted to keep a good
balanc~ between the checking and
savings accounts, and make sure
things don't get overdrawn. I have
done this since my freshman year in
high school. I have the "right" per
sonality to become the ASCIT trea
surer.

50, please vote for me. Thank
you for your time.

1h;weme' leaidel:shl p abilities to make the
Academic~ and "J__'<:dlU. Committee

eration. I would very much like to
continue this trend by improving it
even further.

In order to best represent the stu
dent body and propose valid changes to
the current academic and research poli
cies the DM must also collect informa
cion from the student body. I would like
to take a more active role in colleccing
surveys and ideas from the student body
by making it easier fOr students to give
input and heightening their awareness of
the issues at hand. The more informa
cion the Academics and Research Com
mittee can gain from the student body
the louder the student body:' voice to the
facultyand administrationwill be. I hope
to use the campus Intemet services as well
as the new house representative structure
ofthe ARC to improve the informacion
resources ofthe committee.

When it comes to representing the
student body to the administration and
faculty the DM must be able to convey
the views of the student body in a con
vincing and diplomacic fashion. I have a
fair bit ofexperience at public speaking,
presentation, and debate. I have estab
lished good rapport with a number of
faculty members. I am aJuniorand have
experienced all ofthe core courses here at
Tech and am familiar with many of the
students' ancl tac:ulr:vs g;rip'~s al)oultrlliem

The position of the Director for
Academic Affairs, contrary to popular
thought, is perhaps the most important
position in ASCIT. We are here, after all
is said and done, primarily for academics
(at least that's what my parents keep tell
ing me). Even if you are a graduating
senior, what happens to the academ
ics here after you leave will affect the
reputation associated with your degree.
It is the DM's responsibility both to
represent the student body to the ad
ministracion and faculty when it comes
to academic and research matters and to

be an informacion source for the student
body regarding any new issues or poten
cial changes in these areas. To facilitate
this the DM chairs the Academics and
Research Committee. This committee
will become increasingly important as Stu
dents confront new core policies and
frosh on grades.

The most used source of infor
mation is the CLUE. As DM I would
ofcourse continue to maintain the on
line version of the CLUE as well as
publish a hard copy at the beginning
of the year. I to develop a more
automated system for and

reviews of classes
so that more information will be avail
able faster. I would strive to

the, sfllde,ntwll:h as much information
~< ,,,,,«,hlp All available 'CVlCVV", ~;''''!

enrollment dI5;tnbult!ClDS
would be Flora

has done much to im
prove the CLUE and streanlline

Kanna
Shimizu

The ASCIT treasurer is a high
profile job that seems glitzy (hey, ev
erybody knows Ewald) but I believe
it's a nitty-gritty job which requires
dedication and commitment. I want
you to know that I have the drive and
the enthusiasm to take on this posi
tion. It is a job that demands respon
sibility and I will really like to put in
the time to be an effective and re
sponsible treasurer.

As for experience in student gov
ernment and administrative posi
tions, I have served as the student
representative for two student-faculty
committees: the committee for in
ternational students and scholars,
and the committee for patents and
industry relations. I have a personal
attachment to the former because I
am an international student myself.
The position requires me to work
closely with the international student
office and so I claim having experi
ence working with other administra
tive offices. After talking with Ewald,
the current A5CIT treasurer, it seems
like this experience would come in
handy. The treasurer must deal with

My name is Peter Manca and
I'm running for the office ofASCIT
Treasurer. I have been highly in
volved in house government since I
came here so many years ago. As with
all servants of the public though, I
wish to serve a greater populace. I
want to be able to serve the ASCIT
members in the best possible way that
I can. Being treasurer of the house
social team, I have learned the fol
lowing skills: Handling money (in
cluding counting it), using a pen or
pencil, and perhaps most impor
tantly, using a calculator to add all
the sums together. In addition to
these valuable skills, I have experi
enced many ASCIT meetings where
the office ofTreasurer was central to
the topic at hand. Thus, I have seen
some of the more important respon
sibilities that the Treasurer must ful
fill. I am a Junior taking relatively
few units so I believe that I will have
plenty of time and energy to throw
myself into the work of being the
ASCIT Treasurer. So remember Pe
ter Manca when you go to the vot
ing boxes on Monday. Thank you.
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Venky
Ganesan

Peter
Manca

Election statements are supposed to
be catchy.

ElectioJ statements are supposed to
be short.

Election statements are supposed to

be 8 byte sound bits
Election statements are supposed to

say what people want to hear.
Election statements are supposed to

be narcissistic.
Election statements are supposed to

be like Super-Bowl ads
Election statements are supposed to

be as old as the Rolling stones
and Election statements are not
supposed to be written at 3 am.

I would like to be the Director
ofAcademic Affairs for I think I can
fit well into bureaucratic structures
that perpetuate solutions formalist in
structure and succeed in squashing
every individual who cares enough
to stand up and take a moral prin
cipled stand.
P.S. for those who have read so far, I
am seriously interested in getting
involved in curricular issues especi;illy
those the introduction of
more multi-cultural and more non
gelld(~r-5;Decltlc literature. I would

to make sure that our voice
and taken into

account as are made.

student body, and I do not like to
restrict myself to seeing people sim
ply as members of their respective
houses. I appreciate student input
and I enjoy listening to people's opin
ions about the state of affairs at
Caltech and what can be done to
improve upon them. However, I
don't play favorites and will not get
grossly political when dealing with
campus affairs.

The ASCIT secretary is sup
posed to keep the lines ofcommuni
cation open between ASCIT and the
student body. Lately, I feel these lines
have been (to say the least) somewhat
strained. It shocked me just a bit
when there were still three major
AsCIT positions left blank four
hours be~ore nominations closed. As
ASCIT secretary, I'd work toward
reopening communication between
the ASCIT government and the stu
dent body. Also, although prior AS
CIT/IHC relations have been some
what strained, I know I'll be able to
converse with the IHC in a more
friendly manner because I won't view
student government as a political
power struggle. The ASCIT govern
ment and the IHC should work to
gether, as fighting between the two
groups gets the student body no
where.

As Lloyd House librarian, I've
learned to deal with lots ofstuff that
other people have decided wasn't
their responsibility anymore. I value
responsibility and the desire to do a
good job, and these qualities are nec
essary for any ASCIT post. The abil
ity to organize and motivate people
is also desirable in a candidate, and
as head tutor at the Caltech Y I've
both recruited a large number ofstu
dents and organized the tutoring ses
sions to effectively deal with the vol
ume of students that show up to be
tutored. During second term we
have been able to help every student
that has come to tutoring, and the
high school students and parents
have shown their appreciation. I like
dealing with and helping people, two
other qualities that I believe would
make me an effective ASCIT secre
tary.

Remember that the ASCIT gov
ernment affects the lives of every
member of ASCIT regardless of the
influence people feel from it or the
job that students think it does. Any
candidate for ASCIT office should
be a representative of and care about
the entire student body. I'd like to
ask people to consider this when they
vote in the next ASCIT election, and
I hope people understand the value
of their votes. When amendments
don't pass by two votes or when
people flake out of responsibilities,
it affects the campus as a whole. So I
ask you to Dave
for A5CIT secretary. have any
qUt~sw)ns, I live in 133, my
email account is my
extension is x1320.

Bradey
Honsinger

Ifyou take a brieflook at any of
the recent election results that are
posted in a lounge near you then
you'll notice that between three and
four hundred students vote in any
given election. On the other hand,
there are close to nine hundred
undergrads who pay yearly dues, and
are registered ASCIT members.

Why the enormous disparity?
Perhaps you could blame it on apa
thy, or those nonvoting unamericans
out there. More realistically you
could point the finger at the fact that
elections have little publicity, off
campus students are rarely informed,
off campus boxes are virtually non
existent, the voting period is ridicu
lously short, and the ballot boxes
draw about as much attention as a
homework assignment on ditch day.

This is just one example of the
many ways that ASCIT has failed to
inform its members of its activities.
Why do students rarely hear what
goes on in student-faculty commit
tees? Why are proposed Administra
tive policies and changes discussed
only in SAC 64, and not the lounges
of houses and the net pages of stu
dents? A5CIT does do a good job; I
believe that the current opinion that
ASCIT is failing its members is false.
However, ASCIT does not often pass
on reports of its successes (or failures)
to the student body as a whole. Be
cause of this, many students rightly
feel that they are being excluded from
an important part of their govern
ment; providing this information
would help all undergraduates be
come aware of the issues that affect
them, and take action when neces
sary. As ASCIT Secretary I would
see it as my job to provide this in
formation, and to actively encourage
all students to participate in student
government.

avid
Relyea

Hi, my name's Dave Relyea, and
I'm running for ASCIT secretary
because I believe I'd make an effec
tive addition to the ASCIT govern
ment. I'm organized, open-minded,
and will be able to simultaneously
take minutes and participate in AS
CIT I like writing, so
weekly minutes would be prompt
and unrevised to suit personal opin-
ions. one of the main rea-
sons I'm for ASCIT secre-
tary is that I care about the under-
gra.duate student I de-
vote several week to close

freshman
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play gets some playing time, more
competitive rivalries in spons mean
a better Interhouse sports program.
Rivalries affect RF's in the same way.
The desire to surpass another house's
prank has inspired many good pranks
at Caltech. Once again, as long as
the victims are amused, and ill feel
ings are not invoked we all benefit
from rivalries over pranks.

I can contribute to the wind of
change that is sweeping ASCIT right
now. There have been a lot of im
provements in ASCIT affairs lately,
but there's still a long way to go. I
think students have the right to know
how their elected officials vote on
things, and why. The ASCIT News
in the Tech simply does not provide
this. I will push to return ASCIT
minutes to the Tech, and to include
in those minutes roll calls on con
troversial issues. For that matter, I
will also push to restore IHC min
utes to the Tech and the house bulle
tin boards, although I think certain
sensitive issues might be better left
unpublished and relayed to the stu
dent through the presidents. I will
also push to lighten up the proce
dural rules used in ASCIT meetings
- to abolish the use of Robert's Rules
of Order and replace them with
simple guidelines that ensure that
everyone will get fair treatment with
out overburdening everyone with te
dious regulations that can be invoked
for unreasonable purposes.
people shouldn't have to sit thl'ouigh
an entire ASCIT meeting just to
up a check for a club or an 0fje;arllZ;l
tion - funding requests should be
inserted into the agenda as soon as
whatever issue being discussed is re
solved, even ifthe person making the
request shows up late. I will ensure
that the Uber Council plan, which I
feel is superior to our current system,
is discussed enough around campus,
preferably through the house presi
dents and the new BOD, to make
sure that the next time a vote comes
up on it, "Need More Information"
does not win. I will push for ap
pointed Tech editors so that teams
can be formed from the best people
willing to do the job and so that new
editors can be added if old ones re
sign or feel overburdened.

The administration is still erod
ing students' freedoms. Certain
members of the administration make
it no secret that they dislike the
houses for encouraging what they
consider crass and inappropriate be
havior. We need an IHC Chairman
who will passionately defend the
house system, who can explain the
benefits of the houses and the tradi
tions associated with them, and who
can convince the administration that
the houses and the undergraduates
are capable of policing themselves
socially through the IHC and the
BoC as they can them-
selves the
Honor Code.

you will consider
and will consider
If you have any

houses run themselves. I am cur
rently serving as interim IHC Secre
tary. I'll be ready to step in and take
charge from day one.

The most important annual
duty ofthe IHC is running Rotation.
I have been to frosh picks and was
the rotation officer in my house. I
participated in the discussion over
suggestions to improve picks this sum
mer that, with some tinkering, could
make the process of picks much
smoother. I'll know what to expect
when picks start and will be able to
handle whatever situations arise.

I worked hard as Lloyd Secretary
and made sure that no one was left in
the cold with regards to being in
formed about house functions. My
duties were always accomplished as
soon as they possibly could have been.
No one suffered from lack of infor
mation in the room picks I ran. I
helped my president keep everyone on
their toes about getting their jobs done.

I have had a lot of success deal
ing with the administration. I got
Kim West to push back due dates for
on campus summer room picks so
that people could see their off cam
pus lottery numbers before commit
ting to an on campus space. I got
the ball rolling on getting the admin
istration to return the space that is
now the International Students Of
fice to Lloyd House for use as hous
ing and common space. Before I
started working on that project, it
was just a pipe dream. Now, it seems
probable that the space will become
part of Lloyd House.

I'm a good listener. When I do
not see a clear moral superiority in
one side of an argument, I will listen
to all sides until they have made their
points clearly. I can usually find a
compromise solution that is accept
able to everyone.

I'm a good motivator as well.
Many times, I have convinced people
to go to social events or Interhouse
spons events that they didn't think
they wanted to go to, while after
wards they admitted that they had
fun and were glad they had gone. I
helped a lot in making the Lloyd
cheering section among the loudest
and most animated at swimming and
diving and at track and field. I know
how to inspire people to overcome
their apathy. The case of Steele
House shows that when Techers get
behind a cause, the administration
will listen. Unfortunately, apathy
usually prevents the success of stu
dent government. We need more
leaders on this campus with a real
ability to get people fired up to take
action instead of sitting around and
complaining.

Here are some thoughts I have
on various issues:

House rivalries are good for the
campus. Rivalries are a big part of
what makes our Interhouse sports so
much fun. The games are more fun
and more when there's a
little bit on the line. So

these rivalries remain we
benefit from them more excit-

games. As as everyone
shakes one an-

after the games, and goes home
eve~rv(Hle who

Student Affairs, is eloquent in con
veying the excitement and potential
behind Avery House, but discussions
in ASCIT and the IHC have brought
out the complexities of merging
Avery with the seven Houses - and
the importance of making this
merger a success. Benefits for in
creased student-faculty interaction,
for a better food service, and for a
reversal ofthe housing shortage make
the completion of Avery House an
important event. It is essential that
we the students maintain an active
role to bring the project to a success
ful conclusion over the next year.
The new IHC Chairman must rise
to defend the unique strengths ofthe
House system, to ensure that Avery
House is a complement to the
Houses, not a threat.

The coming year is an important
one for the House system. I offer my
experience in House and student gov
ernment, familiarity with the major
issues, impartial respect for all the
Houses, and strong working relations
with student officers and the admin
istration. Please remember to vote.

Thomas
Maccarone

The house system is one of the
best things about Caltech. The
houses bring together groups of
people to help them to make friends
more easily, to live in situations where
they can be themselves, and to do the
kind of things that will provide life
long memories. At their best they
provide for a friendly rivalry that in
spires greater feats in sports and
pranks. Most importantly, the
houses genuinely aid the social de
velopment of the shier and less so
cially confident members of the
Caltech community by instantly put
ting them in a social situation where
people are willing to go out of the
way to make their acquaintance. The
houses and the associated traditions
that make Caltech unique, like show
ering and waited dinners, help teach
new students to relax and provide
outlets for the stress that comes from
attending the toughest school in the
nation and living with a 3-to-l male
to-female ratio. I've seen many
people (myself included) blossom
under this sort of influence of the
house system. The biggest negative
of the house system, that it encour
ages cloistering of students, and ste
reotyping of house members, can be
fixed by encouraging more
multihouse events where the mem
bers of the houses really interact with
one another. I would like to be IHC
Chairman to help preserve, maintain,
and improve the house system.

While this race is suffering from
lack ofa former president, I believe I
come about as close as possible to
filling that role. As Lloyd House sec
retary, the house's second highest of-

I did many of the that
house like represent
my house before run house

and deal with the Resi-
dence Life the Of-

and Student Affairs Office.

ing Steele House with Gary Lorden
to meeting with Dean Kiewiet about
concerns over his proposal to put fresh
men on grades third term. Over the
next year, we, the undergraduates, face
a host of important issues, including
the construction ofAvery House and
the revision of the core curriculum,
as well as other issues such as the in
stallation of a cable TV system. A
significant number of these will di
rectly affect the House System.

The office of IHC Chairman
embodies a combination of student
body government and House govern
ment. He must work to preserve and
improve the House system, and - as
a Director of ASCIT - he must act
in the interests of the student body
on a variety of issues. Over the past
two years, I have been involved in
both areas. In my House, I served
on Social Team for one year, then as
Damage Rep. for a second year, and
I have proxied on the IHC for my
House president. In student body
government, I have served as Secre
tary, a Director of ASCIT. In this
capacity I've held membership, with
Jon and Stan, on the Student/ Ad
ministration Interactive Group,
which brings together undergrads,
grads, and key administrators for dis
cussion on issues ranging from park
ing to campus security. Other issues
I've dealt with as Secretary include
Steele House, reviewing the new E
policy, monitoring progress on Avery
House, and organizing efforts to ob
tain undergraduate input on the re
visions to the core curriculum.

Over the past year, I have repre
sented the student body without bias
to House affiliation, and I've found
that representation is most effective
when there is an atmosphere of co
operation, rather than conflict,
among the Houses. It is crucial that
the IHC Chairman embody this
spirit of cooperation, in his actions
both past and present. When dis
putes do arise, they must be quickly
resolved instead ofdegenerating into
a shouting match. One of the great
features of the last IHC, under Stan,
was its ability to work together. Hav
ing known and worked with most of
the old and new House presidents, I
feel that the incoming IHC offers a
similar - and possibly greater - op
portunity for cooperation in the
larger interests of the entire House
membership. It's up to the IHC
Chairman to take the initiative and
make this opportunity a reality.

I am seeking the office of IHC
Chairman because I want to contrib
ute my experience in undergraduate
representation to help address the
many important issues which will con
front the Houses over the next year,
and I want to see the IHC remain a
unified body working to advocate the
common interests of the Houses.

One ofmy top priorities as IHC
Chairman will be Avery House.
Over the next year, all that remains
unclear about will be deter

lW.IU:UIlil'; its role in the
system. The House system is

of our is
life would

Houses.
Vice President

As mentioned in the election
statements two weeks ago, this is an
exciting time to be involved in stu
dent government. The past year has
seen some great proposals rise, such
as the recommendations for improve
ments in student government,
changes in the curriculum, decisions
on how to integrate Avery House
each ofthem designed to improve life
here in a different way.

It is now time to implement these
changes. This is why I am running
for the position ofIHC Chairman.

I tend to look at the tactical side
of various issues; rather than defin
ip.g a problem, I look for ways to
implement a solution, and then try
to implement it. That's why I'm cur
rentlya teaching assistant and a UCC
in Ruddock: I can be right there, ex
amining my efforts directly. I try to
anticipate various problems, whether
it is someone in my alley having an
interpersonal conflictor someone in
lab accidentally blowing up a piece
of equipment. Of course, it is im
possible to predict everything that
can go wrong - but when some
thing does go wrong, I am ready to
correct it.

Now I hope to bring my efforts
to the campus as a whole. I am not
unfamiliar with the duties ofthe IHC

having followed the actions of
the IHC through informal discus
sions with our house presidents and
Stanley Grant, the current chair. The
biggest duty falls at the beginning of
the year throughout rotation and
picks - again, I am familiar with the
procedures since I assisted the IHC
during rotation and attended picks
as a technical assistant. Should weird
problems arise during the year and
surprise me, I feel that I will be a ca
pable mediator among the house
presidents to ensure a fair solution.

Thank you for taking the time
to read this. If you have any ques
tions, or are just wondering who the
person behind the statement really is,
feel free to stop by my room (I 04
Ru.). I hope that you will consider
me as your next IHC Chairman.

David
erkits

avid
Cuthbert

Near the beginning of my two
and a half years at Caltech, I saw re
lations between the students and ad
ministration hit bottom over such
issues as cancellation of the
Interhouse party and diminished re
spect for the Honor System. Since

through the efforts of student
leaders and a refocused administra
tion, the situation has seen gradual

This has led to ad-
vances In campus Iig.hting,

- most - the decision to

MOSH in Steele House.
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Melissa
Saenz

call).

won an award for my creative writing
abilities. I have also been published in
my high school's literary magazine. All
four years of high school, I competed
against (and on) the debate team, which
will be valuable experience when the
Freshman Director at Large's responsi
bility for "other duties as specified by the
Board of Directors" come into play. I
know how to deal with and relate to up
perclassmen. I am rooming with a jun
ior, so I have all too much experience
negotiatingwith upperclassmen to get my
way. You would be surprised how ohen
I get shotgun when riding in a car full of
juniors.

Iwould make an excellent represen
tative ofmy class when called upon, and
myinterest in the undergraduate research
programs available at Caltech guarantees
that I will work hard on the UROH's
production. I can offer the position of
Freshman Director at Large an easy-go
ing personality, long hours, hard work,
and a genuine interest. Any necessary
skills that I lack, I will learn. In an emer
gency, I have Gina's number around here
somewhere (not to fear, Gina, I won't

How would you like a quality Un
dergraduate Research Opportunities
handbook distributed as EARLYas pos
sible? As Frosh Direcror at Luge an early
UROH would be my goal. Thanks for
your vote!

Committee, so I know what the job en
tails. I am prepared to put forth that
much effort and more, whatever it takes
to see that the srudents here have a social
outlet for the stress that builds up in our
daily life at Caltech. As president ofIEEE
I created the monthly EE Social Hour,
and as Social Director, I will strive to de
velop more such events that create unity
between the houses, and in doingso, give
each student a broader basin of people
and experiences to draw on. Ifelected I
plan to do everything in my power to
improve the quality ofsocial life, and in
can improve the quality ofcampus life,
anyamountofworkwill have been worth
it. A vore for Greg Steiert is a vote for
effort and experience.

than being recognized for what I have
done. While it is nice to have others
norice what you have accomplished, I
find the mere fact that you have accom
plished it much more satisfYing than the
recognition you mayor may nor receive.
To me the greatest accomplishment in
life is positively influencing the lives of
others, regardless ofwhether or nor they
reali7.e it. I guess this is why I have been
a part of my house's social team, why I
always volunteer for decompression, and
why I am the current president of the
local student chapter ofIEEE.

The job of social director is a ser
vice job, and I am here to serve. I have
been amember ofmy house's social team
and a member of the ASCIT Social

Bradley Je
Marker

Many of you already know who I
am. Those ofyou who don't, just grab a
hosh and ask them. Most hosh should
have something positive to say, but mer
beingharassed bymuch ofthe upperclass
at my suggestion ... who knows?

What are my qualifications for be
ing Freshman Director at Large? The
first and most important is that I am a
hosh. I also have finely developed my
time management skills (a.ka. flicking
abilities). I manage to spend a large ma
jority oftime wasting it instead ofusing
it, yet I have never lost points for turning
in an assignment late. (I would like to
take a moment to thank my magnificent
C.S. TA.'s for their gracious extensions
on labs. I am most thankful.) Do not
get me wrong, I can work hard and I
always do what is required of me. Be
sides, I need less than four hours ofsleep
a night. These qualities add up to plenty
of free hours for holding an office. I
should have no trouble finding time to
work on the UROH and other responsi
bilities ofthe Freshman Directorat Luge.
I almost need an extra project to fill the
early hours of the morning when many
others are asleep. Next year, I maychange
my mind about hee time, but I won't
back down.

On the more serious side, I have a
few qualities that might be useful in edit
ingthe UROH. Once, by some fluke, I

Meg Crocker's statement is on the nextpage.

The primary responsibility of the
Freshman Director-at-Large is to facili
tate the compilation and publication of
the Undergraduate Research Opportu
nities Handbook (UROH). Onlysome
onewith aconsiderable amount ofexpe
rience in publications and related areas
can ensure that the UROH is success
fully completed in a timely manner. I
am currently the ChiefAssignments Edi
tor ofThe California Tech. In this ca
pacity, I routinelydeal with meetingdead
lines and various aspects ofediting. Ihave
alreadyacquired UROHs hom previous
years and familiarized myselfwith their
format. I have also spoken to numerous
professors to find out about research
opportunities that have not been publi
cized in the past. The office ofFreshman
Director-at-Luge carries with it numer
ous other responsibilities. I am confident
that the knowledge that I have gained as
a member ofthe Dean's Advisoty Com
mittee for the Core Curriculum and the
Educational Policies Committee will en
able me not only to handle, bur to excel
in all aspects of the office. My goal is to
serve my fellow freshmen and under
graduates to the very best ofmy ability. I
sincerelyhope thatyou will seriouslycon
sider Krishna Gidwani for Freshman
Direcror-at-Luge. Above all, please re
member to just vote.

Greg Steiert
As we toil through life, manypeople

come to the conclusion that life just isn't
fair. Quite ohen the recognition a per
son receives is not proportional to the
work they do. A good deal ofthe time,
as with the office of social director, the
work is greater than the recognition.
With the amount ofwork involved, it is
no wonder that no one had signed up
for this office until the day before nomi
nations closed. Yet, why did these few
people decide to take the chance and run?
While I cannot speak for myopponents,
I can tell you why I would like to beyour
nextASCITSocial Director.

For me, there is much more to life

rishna
Gidwani

Ell

S

Walker

I'm running for Upperclass Direc
tor at Large. On many occasions, I have
tried to use the oldASCIT copier, and it
has been broken. I look forward to the
day when it will be removed, punished,
executed, and replaced byone thatworks.
The Direcror at Large must keep track
oftheASCIT copier and vans and make
sure that they are fixed if they're broken.
As for the vans, I believe I can keep accu
rate records ofvan sign-outs, and Iwould
see to it that repairs were made as quickly
as possible. I think I'm responsible
enough to perform these duties and oth
ers assigned by the Board ofDirecrors. I
would enjoykeeping theseservices ofvan
and copier available to undergrads.

Honor System issues and dealt with
cases involving possible Honor Sys
tem violations. My term on the
Board ofControl and more than two
years living under the Honor System
have given me the experience which
I believe is necessary for the office of
BOC Secretary. I am familiar with
the responsibilities of the Secretary,
prepared to take on the heavy bur
dens of the office, and able to serve
the undergraduate community justly
and effectively.

As a House Rep. for the past
year, I have served on a wide variety
ofcases. While often unpleasant, they
have given me the experience neces
sary to perform the duries of Secre
tary. If elected, I will continue to

serve the Board to the best of my
abilities.

feated when a toner-less copier, or a Van
with no traceable set ofkeys causes more
frustration than it could ever abate. My
work and your vote will help avoid this.

Laura
Muiioz

It's called the Ascit Van. Ascit, as in
the Associated Students... So that makes
it the Associated studentS Van. So why is
it that it's harder and harder for students
to use the Van that supposedly belongs
to them. That is the point of this job,
and that is the point of why I am run
ning. I am fervently opposed to further
restricting the use of the Van. I think
clubs should have much MORE access
to it, and a much more even access also.
In addition the paperwork is in strong
need ofrevision, and no one should have
to go offcampus, or track down people
who aren't students in order to sign it out.

Ascit is a service oriented organiza
tion, and it fulfills a lot ofvery important
tasks that ohen are behind the scenes, but
never the less, make student life easier,
pleasanter, and sometimes a little less
stressful. The purpose is somewhat de-

The duries of the BOC Secre
tary include maintaining the records
of the proceedings of the Board of
Control and assisting the Chairman
with preliminary investigations. Pub
lications, such as the Honor System
handbooks for students and faculty,
and organization of meetings also
come under the purview of this of
fice. In addition, as an advocate of
the Honor System, the Secretary is
sometimes called upon to represent
the undergraduates to faculty, admin
istration, staff, and outside groups,
along with the Chairman, or in cases
where the Chairman is obliged to be
absent. Thus, the Secretary must be
ready to share in the burden of pre
serving the Honor System.

Serving as a House representa
tive on the Board ofControl over the
past year, I have been exposed to

Ricky
Carson

Stacy
Kerkela

community as a whole in order to better
understand their needs and wishes.

As far as credentials are concerned,
I have served on Blacker House
ExComm for rwo years and on the
Caltech Y ExComm for two years, this
lasr year servingasYExCommVice-Presi
dent.

With a strong and determined
Committee, the ARC has the potential
to make a real difference on this campus,
both in the immediate future and in the
years to come. I will work to help define
the powers and responsibilities of the
ARC and the ARC Secretary for the ben
efit of both the undergraduates and

a whole.

Christopher
("Topher")

Hunter
The ARC has been highly modi

fied by recent bylaw changes, and the
Secretary is a newposicion with little defi
nition. As Secretary, I will make sure that
the undergraduate community is made
fully aware of any important develop
ments within the committee through
regular postings to newsgroups, theTech,
and any other appropriate areas. When
deemed necessary, with the
committee to

cies of the Registrar's office, the
efforts of the Dean's office, and
laboratory safety policies, among
others. With such far-reaching in
fluence comes considerable respon
sibilities, which, in conjunction
with the fact that this committee
has never existed before, necessi
tates capable officers. To tell the
trurh, I'm a freshman, so I don't
have a long list of credentials, bur
what I do have is a strong work ethic
to do this job and the brains to do it
right. Vote Kohl Gill for your ARC
Secretary. You may be surprised at
the work I you will not be

Thank you.

tary. This new committee will be
working with nearly every aspect
of academics and research life at
the Institute, including the Core
Curriculum Task.~~oli-

ohl Gill

Women Ages 22-33
Sought as egg donors

for infertile couples
Extremely rewarding

Emotionally/financially

Hello. My name is Kohl Gill,
and 1 want to be your Academics
and Research Committee Secre-

-~
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LONG BEACH
AMC Pine Square 16
310/435-1335
(Presented In Slereo)

*HOLLYWOOD
General Cinema's
Hallywaad Galaxy 6
213/957-9246
Advance Tickets
on Sale Daily.
3 hours vaiidated
parking $2.00.

SANTA MONICA
AMC Santo Monica
Seven Theatres
310/395-3030
(Presented in Stereo)

*UNIVERSAL CITY
Cineplex Odeon
Universal City :J:I3X
Cinemas 8181905-3767

:I< WESTWOOD
Mann Festival :J:I3X
310/289·MANN
$2.00 parking
after 5:00 PM in
"Privilege Parking lots".
$1.00 refunded
wifh ficket purchase.

*CENTURY CITY
AMC Centul'{ 14
310/553-8900 :J:I3X
4 haurs free
validated parking
with ticket purchase.

*WEST HOLLYWOOD
Cineplex 8everly Center
310/652-7760

For oddltionollnfonnotlon, coli theatres or check directories,

I fell in love with Caltech when
I came to prefrosh, and everything
I've seen ofTech since then has con
firmed that impression. The people
here are the greatest; I haven't met
anyone I don't like. The Honor Sys
tem really works. Students and fac
ulty work together closely to improve
and administrate the university. I'm
impressed, and I'd sincerely like to
become more closely involved. I look
at it as an opporrunity to get to know
everyone better, to trot out some of
my own humble ideas for making
Caltech even better, and to give
something back to this place that's
giving me so much. I know the
ASCIT BoD and the UROH will
require a lot of time and dedication,
and I'm looking forward to it. I take
my responsibilities seriously, and I
work very hard, and I think you'll be
pleased with the job I'll do. Please
remember to vote on Monday, and
consider voting for me.

*AGOURA HILLS
Mann Agoura Hills 8
818n07-9966 JBX

*ALHAMBRA Edwards
Aftantic Palace 10 >I< MARINA DEL REY
818/458-8663 United Artists Cinema

:I< BAKERSFIELD 310/823-3959
United Artists Mavies *MiSSION ViEjo
805/395-1091 Edwards Crawn Valley

:I< BURBANK 714/364-0120
AMC Burbank lit NEWPORT BEACH
818/953-9800 Edwards the Island

>I< CAMARILLO Edwards Cinemas 714/640-1218
Camarillo Palace >I< PASADENA Pacific's
12 Cinemas Hastings 818/351-7555
805/383-8866 *PASADENA United Artists

>I< CERRITOS Edwards Malkelplace 8181795-1386
Cerrifos 10 Cinemas >I< PUENTE HILLS AMC
310/403-1133 Plaza 10 818/964-2240

*CORONA Edwards *RANCHO CUCAMONGA
Corana 11 Cinemas Edwards Terra Vista
909/279-1160 Cinemas 909/466-4515

>I< COSTA MESA Edwards >I< RiVERSiDE SoCal's
South Coast Plaza Canyon Crest Cinema
714/546-2711 909/682-6900

>I< COSTA MESA Edwards ROLLING HiLLS AMC
Triangle Square 8 Rolling Hills 310/326-5511
714/574·7755 (Presenled In Stereo)

FULLERTON :I< SAN BERNARDINO
AMC FUllerton 10 AMC Cammercenfer
714/992 -6000 909/888.1400
(Presented In Stereo)*GLENDALE :J:I3X >I< SAN LUIS OBISPO
Mann 8 Theatres Edwards Fremont
aIThe Exchange 805/543-1121
818/549-0045 lit SANTA ANA AMC Main

>I< GRANADA HilLS Place 714/972-8500
United Artists Movies *SHERMAN OAKS GCC
818/366-0032 Sherman Oaks Cinema
HERMOSA BEACH AMC 818/986-9660 :J:I3X
Hermosa 6 Theatres *SIMI Mann 6
310/318-8000 805/583-0711
(Presenled In Slereo) *TEMECULA SoCal's

>I< HUNTINGTON BEACH Temeku Cinema
Edwards Charter Centre 909/695-2530
714/841-0770 '" TORRANCE

>I< IRVINE Edwards Mann Dei Amo 9
UnivelSily 714/854-8811 31O/289-MANN :J:I3X

:I< LA VERNE Edwards :I< VALENCIA Mann 10
la Verne 12 Cinemas 805/255-3966
909/392-4885 VENTURA

lit LAGUNA NIGUEL Mann Buenaventura
Edwards Ocean Ranch B05/658-6544
7 Cinemas (Pres.nledln Stereo)

714/443-1960 :I< ~~~~:I~~~~11ster
>I< LAKE FOREST Edwards E< 10

EI Tara 714/581-9500 714/379-1176

*LAKEWOOD Pacific's *WHITTIER Krikorian's
lakewood Center South Whittwood Cinema 10
310/634-9281 310/947-SHOW

'" LONG BEACH '" WOODLAND HILLS
AMC Marina Pacifica Pacific's Topanga
3101493-5521 818/883-3300

Meg
Crocker

Hi folks: I'm Meg. I'm a frosh,
so some of you may not know me. I
came to Caltech from Norrh Caro
lina to study physics. Physics is a
beautiful science. I really love it, bur
I'm not quite ready to sell my soul to
it yet. I also love to dance and to

meditate and to talk to strangers in
the street. I love cooking and clean
ing and mountains. I love playing
Ultimate, DOOM, and really loud
music. When does a physicist ever
get to do any of that? "Look guys,
I've solved the solar neutrino prob
lem, let's parry!" So maybe I am
experiencing some doubts about my
prospective career right now. I've
never doubted my decision to come
to Caltech.

- Mike Cacdoppoli, WAlle RADIO/NEW YOIIK

- SISKEL &: EBERT

"TWO BIG THUMBS UP!
This is awinner."

Ethan Hawke and Julie Delpy
are pe d."

julie delpyethan hawke

"Very absorbing and
touchingmJulie Delpy is

enchanting."
- Jeffrey Lyons, SNEAK PREVIEWS/LYONS DEN RADIO

The most romantic movie
in years."

- Jeff Craig, SIXTY SECOND PREVIEW

been. You open it up, and what do burdened by schoolwork to spend
you find? Crap. Nothing you wanna much time on a newspaper. However,
read. Whaddya want? You want after considering the California Tech
Dilbert. You want lots and lots of and its role at the Institute, I have
Dilbert. That's all you want, just come up with a plan to make the
Dilberr. Week after week ofnothing California Tech the informative, en
but pure, unadulterated DILBERT! terraining and interesting paper that

And that, my friends, is what it should be. My plan has been care-
you're gonna get. ~'~~A~\ fully though out, and is sure to be ef-
No Kreative Korner. :u:~~ fective when implemented. Unforru-
No S&M. 1'~1 :::: nately, ifI reveal my plan at this time,
No Wei. ~ the administration will be able to use
All Dilbert. All the time"'........_.....l1J'--_ their usual repressive techniques to

prevent me from carrying it out.
Therefore my plan must remain, for
the time being, a secret. However, once
elected, I will implement my secret
plan, and the administration will be
powerless to stop us from creating an
high-quality paper. You have my
word that my secret plan will work,
not only as the moon, but as a Uni
tarian minister. So when you vote
Monday, vote for me - or don't vote
at all. Quack, quack, quack.

Momo Jeng
Momo, Momo, Momo

By talking to my fellow under
graduates, I have determined that
many students believe that the Cali
fornia Tech is not a truly top-notch
newspaper. The question is whether
or not it can be made any better 
Caltech students are generally not
skilled writers, and are usually too

Richard Linklater Film

of5
Shay Chinn,

~tl~pjhenVan Hooser,
Huang,

Moran,
lVU'lson Porter

The CalifOrnia Tech holds to it
an honor and responsibility that has
endured throughout the years. The
Tech calls to it a group of industrious
students to attempt to best represent
and inform the student body of the
motions that are arising in the world
around them. The great responsibility
inherent to editing the Tech must never
be taken for granted: zeal alone is not
substantive, but pure perseverance as
well as experience is what is needed.
We feel that by binding together a
group ofexperienced students who are
dedicated to making the creation of a
better Tech a top priority we will more
lUlly fulfill the needs and wants ofyou,
the student body. The union of our
diverse

and berth and in-
ver1ti'\l'en(~ss, and initiative and desire
to always better our own works in this
important position, promise to make
a Tech that will hold up to the stan
dards of time.

Our staff is the only team con
taining a previous editor. We are a
tested team of Tech editors and writ
ers, and we have the aspiration to ad
vance the Tech as a representation of
the student body. We promise to be
the best union ofexperience, coopera
tion, and vision. We urge you on vot
ing day to vote for the best interests
of the Tech and the student body.

Team of3
Neal Dalal,

Alan McConchie,
Aloysius Wild

Our Plan: All Dilbert. All the Time.
(sorra)
Okay, here's the page by page break
down of the new Tech:

Page 1: Dilberr
Page 2: Dilbert
Page 3: Dilbert
Page 4: Events and Notices

Here's Why: The Tech, it kinda
sucks.

You've all seen how the Tech has



69. Creativity
70. Showed fairness
71. Sudipta, Sara, Lael, Bar-

bara, Advoquita, Jennifer, and
Jing

72. Francis
73. Iris
74. Alive

DOWN

1. Rick and Michael
2. Round
3. Unready
4. 29-Down
5. Positive
6. After
7. Around
8. Rosemary, parsley, and sage
9. The light side of the moon
10. Predecessor
11. Command-R
12. Raspucin, e.g.
14. Ahead?
20. Wrist
22. Well
24. Saw
25. Condemn
26. Jeopardy and Wheel of Fortune
27. Attract
28. Confession
29. 4-Down
31. Tunnel
32. Bring up for debate
35. Theater release
36. "We)re fine ..."
38. Mend
42. Soothed
45. Skipped
47. Carpet
50. NCB?
53. Led
55. Not okay
56. No news
57. Cool
58. Frankenstein
59. Forget
60. Halls
61. Mended
62. Be-bop
63. Borrow
66. Married name
67. Burn

34. Rises
37. This
39. AP
40. Tomorrow
41. Windows
43. Dishonest guy
44. In the black
46. Quite
48. Ga.
49. Franc
51. 0'
52. Incomplete
54. Right
56. Ribosomes, messengers, and

transfers
57. Aisle
60. Analog
64. Bored
65. Leave
68. Data

ACROSS

1. Quail?
5. Right
9. Open
13. Good
14. Koran
15. Ones
16. Throat
17. All
18. Falstaff
19. Sadden
21. Mirror
23. WSW
24. Uncurse
26. Sly
29. Scones
30. Be straight
33. Lamprey

This is the "Anti-crossword." What
ever the clues are, they're not the
answer - just the opposite.

edited by Wei-Hwa Huang

UCLA
Home
Home
Away
Away

Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Claremont
Home
Home

11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
TBA
1:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

RESULTS
Itimate)

R OUS
er track h t pre-

1 Fleming: 230
2 Page: 204 5 Blacker: 124
3 Lloyd: 153 6 Dabney: 69
4 Ruddock: 130 7 Ricketts: 42

NT
(

NTERCOLLEGIATE
ATHLETIC EVENTS THIS WEEK
Sat., Feb. 4 - Baseball vs. Cal Maritime (2)

- Track and Field (Mt. Sac All-Co.)
- Swimming vs. Whittier
- Fencing (UCSD Invitational)
- M. Tennis vs. Occidental
- Basketball vs. Claremont-Mudd

Mon., Feb. 6 - Golf vs. Occidental (scrimmage)
Tue., Feb. 7 - W. Tennis vs. Marymount
Wed., Feb. 8 - W Tennis vs. Mr. St. Mary's

- Basketball vs. Redlands
Fri., Feb. 10 - Baseball vs. Occidental
Sat., Feb. 11 - Swimming (Open Diving Meet)

- W Tennis vs. Biola
- Baseball vs. Occidental (2)
- Fencing vs. USC, UCLA, UCSB
- Caltech Invitational I
- M. Tennis vs. Biola
- Basketball vs. Cal Lutheran
- Basketball vs. Occidental

I

Y.E.S.S. is a five-week residential program
that exposes 40 schools to joys

of intensive investigation.

The program runs from July 10th to August 11th.

Scholars .)
'95' the following areas:

• Instructor for Biology
(II Teaching Assistantships Physics, Biology,

and Geology
• Head Counselor

This is your opportunity to work with leading-edge engineers at aworld class
company providing high performance. high volume solutions to the Who's Who
of telecommunications, datacommunications and automated test equipment.

_When you partner with Vitesse, you'll be in good company.

Vitesse Semiconductor Corporation is seeking talented, self-assured graduates
who are motivated by the opportunity for real contribution, recognition and
responsibility. This year we are hiring for the following positions:

fa Engineers. PfG'Ce~r;sA:ng'lne'ers

Vitesse
CORPORATE

HEADQUARTERS

741 Calle Plano

Camarillo, CA 93012

Vitesse
PRODUCT

DEVElOPMENT CENTER

470 Mercury Drive

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

Applications are available in the Caltech Y,
and are due on Friday, February 17th.

SEMICONDUCTOR CORPORATION

Contact at x6321
or through at: castroa@starbase1

for more information.
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Secretary Babbitt seemed

pleased at what he had seen at
Caltech, and extended concern at
what may happen if the current path
in Congress is not changed. The
elimination of several science and
research programs have a good
chance of being cut in the next
month. For both Caltech and the rest

'ofthe United States, it seems the next
budget will make many people anx
ious to see which programs are cut,
and which will be allowed to survive.

the damage is minimized.
The Secretary went on to de

scribe his impression of science at
Caltech (in his own words, "Let An
archy Reign!"), and how he felt this
analogized to what made the United
States so important in science. That
there is independence and spontane
ity; that there is no overriding com
mittee deciding its fate. That the vari
ous agencies of science and govern
ment should be partnerships work
ing to help each other, not one rul
ing over the other.

CH
they say that you will have an earth
quake in fifteen seconds! And we are
spending billions for those seconds!"
There are faults with this viewpoint;
as mentioned above, the bulk of in
formation is on saying how prone an
area is to earthquakes, and how best
to build areas to survive quakes, as
well as better response to them so that

the entire budget, much less respond
to three individual lines. When he
was asked "Realistically, how much
danger is [the USGS program] in?"
he replied that the "Contract with
America" would kill it. One of the
arguments used in favor of abolish
ing government funding of the
USGS is that "In a best case so far,

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 7 A.M.-4 P.M.

(818) 449-1681

ACADEMY
BARBER SHOP

The California nch

FROM PAGE 1

to the possible elimination of the
USGS.

He explained that there has been
no formal response from the congres
sional leadership on this issue, but
that over the next thirty days, there
are two possibilities that might de
stroy the USGS. First, the "Sudden
Death" option: the Budget Commit
tee can say that the total allotment
"excludes the USGS" and other pro
posed scientific cuts. Alternately: the
Appropriations Committee could
simply zero out it's budget allotment.
If either of these occur, it is very dif
ficult for the President to respond,
as it is hard to simply look through

EPSON Printers
Colo, StylUS 720 dpl $515
ActlonLaser 1100 300 dpl $439
ActlonLaser 1400 600 dpl $669
LQ-570 $255

Since 1988
your convenient

deliver to campus

ultimedia

Hard Disk
420MB IDE $195
540MB IDE $215
730MB IDE $335
1GB IDE $485

Mother Board
VESA 486DJ(2~6MHzwio CPU $105
PCI486D)(2~6MHz wlo CPU $135
Pentium 66MHz 256k, wlo CPU $195
Penllum 90MHz 258k, wl2 16550C
serial, EPP parallel,FDIHD conlrollel $275

Multimedia
Sony 2x Multlsesslon Photo CD $125
Teac IIx Multlsesslon Photo CD $235
Nec 3x Multlsesslon Photo CD ("'10 Controllel) ..$265
Sound Blasler 16 $95
Sound Blasler AWE 32 $285
Creative Lab - Omnl CD 16: 2x CD ROM, Sound Blaster 16
7 CD Tille (Included:Encyclopedla,Aldus Pholo ..$195

Tape Backup
Conner 250MB (Inlernal) wJTape $155
Conner 420MB (Inlernal) wJTape $215
Colorado 250MB (Internal) $165
Colorado 250MB (External) $295
Colorado 350MB (External) $350

Mouse
Mlcrosolt serial mouse $39
Compatible 3 button mouse $15
Mlcrosolt bus mouse $65
Compallble trackball $35

Monitol'
MGC 14" 1024.28 loll "GREEN"SVGA $225
MGC 15" 1280.28 loll "GREEN"SVGA $295
ACER 14" 1024.28 loll SVGA $225
ACER 15" .28 loll, LR,"GREEN",Dlllllal $335
ACER 17" 1280.27 NI,LR,"GREEN" $615
CTX 14" 1024.28 NI SVGA $235
CTX 15" .28 loll, LR SVGA $295
CTX 17" .28 loll, LR SVGA $595
MAG 15" .28 loll, "GREEN" SVGA $370
MAG 17" 1280.26 loll, "GREEN" SVGA $635
NEC 15" XE15 .28 loll SVGA $595

Fax/Modem
14,400 (Inlernal) wlAmerlcan Online $68
14,400 (External) wlBll Com $95
14,400 PCMCIA wlSoflware $175
28,800 (Internal) wlSoflware $195

- 486DX2-66NMHz, "GREEN" Motherboard
- Pentium Overdrive (P24) Ready, wIZIF
-256KCache
- 4MB Ram expo 64MB
- VESA Dual 101: FDIHD Controllel
- VESA LB accelerated SVGA w/lMB
- 14" NI .28 1024 "Power Saving" SVGA
-101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse
-MiniTower

PECIAL

~~:--~ ~: ':JJ
~

HP InkJet 320 $295
HP DeskJet 540 $279
HP InkJet 560C Color $465
HP laserJet 4l $535*
HP laserJet 4P $895
HP laserJet 4+ $1375
HP laserJet 4M+ $1895
HP laserJet 4Si $2785
HP laserJet 4SiMX· $3995
HP ScanJet 3P $475
HP ScanJet IICX $745*

"GREEN" Mother Board
- Pentium (P24) Ready, wIZIF Socket
-256KCache
- 4MB Ram exp.64MB _._
- 560MB Fast IDE Hard Disk~
- VESA lB IDE Controller ~ _......"'.."'"'
- VESA LB accelerated SVGA w/1 MB
- 14" 1024 NI.26 "Energy-Save" SVGA
-101 Enhanced Keyboard

3 Button Mouse
- Mini Tower w/2'30W "UL" FI.S

1JI/6DJll~660JH2 PESOS!J!J!I

ULTIM,,- .. "0'_

HP laserJet 4V 8< 4MV
• Fast graphics printing
• 16-ppm speed in a desktop printer
• True 600 dpi print quality
• Wide-format printing on 11" ll: 17" paper
• 4MB (4V) 12MB (4MV)
• Support 12 network operating systems
with automatic 110 switching

Authorized
Rcscller

Multimedia
- 4X Quad-Speed CD-Rom
- Sound Blaster 16-"Creative Lab"
- 2 Speakers
- Intel NEW Pentium 90MHz CPU
- 8MB Ram. 1.44MB Floppy
- 560MB Fast IDE Hard Disk
- 14.400 Fax/Modem (wlWinFax)

_"GREEN" Motherboard
- Intel Pentium CPU WlFan
- 256K Cache expo to 512K
- 8MB Ram ell:p.12SMB
- 540MB Fast IDE Hard Disk
- PCI LB IDE Controller - "Type 3~~
- PCI LB accelerated SVGA wI2M~N
_ 15" NI.28 Flat Screen SVGA ".....,,,••••,,,"""

- 101 Enhanced Keyboard
- '3 Button Mouse
- Medium Tower w/230W PS

-101 Enhanced Keyboard
- '3 Button Mouse

Medium Tower w/2'30W "Ul" P.S

EMPLOYMENT-

690 E. GREEN ST.
PASADhWA, 9i /01

(be/ween EI Molino & Oak K'lOlIj

FAST FUNIlRAISER. Raise $500 in 5 days.
Greeks, groups, clUbs, motivated individ
uals. Fast, easy. No financial obligation.
(800) 775-3851 ext. 33.

HELP WANTED-

$1750 WEEKLY possible mailing our circu
lars. No experience required! Begin now!
For info call (202) 298-0955.

FUNDRAISING-

LlNGERIE-

GRAND OPENING
Quality lingerie catalog company. Special
limited time offer: buy 4, get 1 free. Free
shipping. Mail $3 (refund with first order)
to PO Box 9036, Glendale CA 91226.

~E
~e The

.~ finest in
". Professional Travel

Services

~
(818) 795-0291 ~

o (213) 681-7885

~j)CAMPUS EXTENSION.~~
</~ 5091 ~

?tiL hrri>~

Authorized Agents for Airlines,
Hotels and Steamships

MISCELLANEOUS -

FREE WATKINS CATALOGS. Since 1868,
selling top-quality herbs, spices, extracts,
soup and dessert mixes, health, beauty,
and household cleaning products.
Monthly drawings and prizes. Write to:
Watkins #92896, c/o Earl, PO Box 31,
Los Angeles CA 90065.

SERVICES-

SERVING CALTECH
SINCE 1945

IlATES $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10¢ for each additional word.

written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 billion in
private sector grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible regard
less of grades, income, or parent's income.
Let us help. Call Student Financial Services
at (800) 263-6495 ext. F59551.

IIN'rEIlII>IATiIONj~L EMPLOYMENT. Earn up
to $25-$45/hour teaching basic conversa
tional English in Japan, Taiwan, or South
Korea. No teaching background or Asian
languages required. For information, call
(206) 632-1146 ext. J59551.



JlAAnemion undergrads interestcd in the application of tech~
nology, innovation, or entfl:preneurship: Spend next fall as a
Lemelson Fellow at Hampshire College in Massachusetts.
As a Lemelson Fellow you arc part ofa group of fcllows from
across the country. Each fellow participates in a special fd*
lowship course that focmes on solving n:al*world problems
using innovative ideas and technology. Fellows also choose
courses at Hampshire and the other schools in rhe Five Col
lege Consortium (Amhl:rst, Smith, Mt. Holyoke, Hampshire
and U. Mass Amherst). This fellowship honors Jerome
Lemelson who holds more patl:llts than any or!lt'r living
American American History.
Lemelson, now 70, spent of his career as a suc-
cessful, independent invt"ntor. and fees are paid
for Fall 1995. The application deadline is March 15th, 1995.
Email Lauren Stolper at UturerJ...Stolper@stttrbmel. ctlltech.alu
fin applications.

l.aThl: Marin Education Fund is offering grants to Marin
County Residents who are undergraduates enrolled at leaH
half rime. Specific criteria for grants and scholarships vary.
Applications arc available from the Marin Education Fund,
1010 B Street, Suite 300, San Rafael, CA 9490 I, (415) 459
4240. Applications must be postmarked by March 2nd,
1995.

IIIThe American Scandinavian Foundation of Los Angeles
(ASF/LA) is awarding four $ J,000 scholarships to under
graduate and graduate students with a demonstrated interest
in Scandinavia. Applicants must have strong academic quali
fications and must show financial need. Two letters of rec
ommendation, appropriate transcripts, and the completed ap
plication arl: dUl: by March 15th, 1995.

dl:OC sl:eking a career in robotics/automated systl:lTIS. The
graduate fdlowship is offered to a student in a graduate pro*
gram for manufacturing engineering or manufacturing tech
nology. AppliGlllts for the graduate fdlowship must have a
minimum 3.5 G.PA. and must have proven scholastic abil
ity, l:xl:mplary charaul:r, and leadl:rship capability and who
have dl:Jnonsrratd their potential for fuwre ll:adership in
the profession. Completed applications arc due March 1st,
1995.

lAThe Chinese-American Educational Foundation is of~

fering scholarships to graduate and undergraduatestudenrs
of Chinese descent. All applicants must he fulJ~[ime stu
dents in J995·96, and have at leasr a 3.0 CPA, and under
graduates must have completed at least onc yt'ar of study.
Completed applications must be nxeived by Apri.ll0th, 1995.

IAlf you enjoy teaching and kids/tl:ens in the K through
high school range you might enjoy doing a Teaching Fellow~

ship after graduation. Science and math teachers arc usually
in high demand, and many Caln:ch students have teaching
or tutoring expt'rience. A teaching fdlowship can be a won
derful interim year and a great way to experience a different
parr ofthe United States. Some independent schools arc resi~

dential and others arc day schools. I have recenrly acquired a
list of current teaching fellowship opportunities at indepen
dent schools. Typically fellows receiw a stipend (approxi
matdy $15.000 ro J7,000 at a hoarding school plus room
and board). At a day school the fellowship will have a slightly
higher stipend. If you would like a copy of this list, more
information on these fellowships, or help applying email
Lauren Stolper at Laurm_Sto!per@sftlrbasd .adfech.edu.
Deadlines vary and can be as early as February or as late as
June, so start exploring this fellowship now.

lAGreen Hills Software annually awards severa! merit schol
arships in the amounts of $2,500 and $5,000 to Calrech
undergraduates who have dl:monstratl:d ability and special
aptitude in computer science. Those awards arc for the Jun
ior and Senior school years. In addition, Green Hills wiil
award one or two Undl:rgraduate Fellowships consisting of a
Senior year scholarship plus a $6,000 summer internship for
the preceding summer. All awards arc made on the basis of
merit, given without n_-gard to financial need. Any student
currently holding aJunior year Green Hills award must reap
ply in order to be considered for a Senior year award. The
deadline for submitting the Green Hills Scholarship applica
tion to the Financial Aid Office is March 10th, 1995. Ap*
plications arc available at the Financial Aid Office, 5 J5 S.
Wilson, and the Dean's Office, 102-31.

.lAThe American Association of University Women,
Danville-Alamo Branch, will be awarding several scholar*
ships of $500-$1 ,000 to female students who will he juniors
or seniors in the 1995-96 academic year, and who arc from
the San Ramon Valley(Danville, Alamo, San Ramon, or
Diablo, CA). For more information or an application pach-c,
send your request with a $52 stamped, sclf-addrcssl:d large
envelope (minimum 9" x 6") to: Janet Lather, 703 Contada
Circlt', Danville, CA 94526. Completed applications must
be postmarked by March 31st, 1995.

PARIAN TRAVEL
Caltech Officially Approved

GOLDEN
GLOBE'M

1

! 10st professional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and personal travel needs.

Free service to you. We deliver.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.
Individual, Commercial, Groups.

The College Women's Club of Pasadena Scholarship Foun~

dation is awarding scholarships and fellowships of at least
$1,500 for the 1995-96 academic year. Applicams must be
at least second year undergraduates or graduate students who
will be enrolled full*time in 1995*96, and who have at least a
3.0 CPA. Completed applications and all supporting docu
ments must be submitted to the Financial Aid Office no later
than February 9th, 1995.

Tht' American Meteorological Society announces the 1995*
1996 AMS/Industry Undergraduate Scholarship competi
tion. Full-time students who will be juniors in 1995-96 and
who are: 1. Pursuing a course ofstudy leading to a B.A. in
the atmospheric or related oceanic or hydrologic sciences; or
2. Enrolk-J in a program leading to a B.A. in science or
engineering who have demonstrated a clear intent to pursue
a caH..W in the atmospheric or related oceanic or hydrologic
science following the completion of appropriate specialized
graduate level education art' eligible to apply. Applicants must
also have a minimum 3.0 CPA, and must be U.S. Citizens or
permanent residents. The awards arc $2.000 for 1995-96,
and arc renewable for the following year (the senior year). To
request an application, mail a self-addressed, stamped {'flve
lope to: American Meteorological Society, Ann: AMS/In*
dustry Undergraduate Scholarship Program, 45 Beacon Sneet,
Boston, MA 02108-3693. Applir.::ations arc due February
17th, 1995.

The Financial Aid Office has applications and/or informa
tion on the following and additional scholarships. All quali
fied students are encouragt'd to apply. The financial Aid
Office is located at 515 S. Wilson, second floor.

Sao Summer Internship Program 1995 Applications arc in
vited from undergraduatcs to participate in the Smithsonian
Astrophysical Observatory Summer Intern Program at the
Harvard-Smithsonian.Center for Astrophysics in Cambridge,
Massachusetts. We anricipate that twelve positions will be
offered during the summer of 1995. Research opportunities
t'Xist in all areas ofastrophysics from planetary science to cos

mology including theory, observation, data analysis, instru*
mentation and laboratory astrophysics. The program will
provide students with the opportunity to use telescopes at
the Oak Ridge Observatory and to present a paper at a scien
tific meeting. The Intern Program begins June 12th and ends
August 18th, 1995. The stipend will be $250 per week, and
housing/travel will be subsidized. Applicants must be USciti
zens (or hold a valid green card) currently enrolled in a pro
gram leading to a bachelor's degree. Graduating seniors arc
not eligible. For more information email to;

IN%kdow@corwil1.hllrvard.edu

University Center on PhilarHhropy, 550 Wesr North Street,
Suite 301, Indianapolis, IN 46202, or call (317) 274*4200.

The American Society of Naval Engineers is sponsoring a
scholarship program with awards of$2,000 each for rhe 1995
96 academic year. Eligible students must be U.S. Citizens,
graduate or undergraduate students (undergraduates must be
in their final year of study), majoring in engint'ering, and
who demonstrate a genuine interest in a career in naval engi
neering. DemollStratl:d financial need is not a requirement
but may be taken into consideration. Applications arc avail
able from tht' Financial Aid Office, and arc due February
15th, 1995.

The American Chemical Society is pleased to announce a
Minority Sch~larshipProgram to African-American, Native
American, and Hispanic srudems. Eligible students must he
currently freshmen, sophomores, or juniors who arc enrolled
in chemistry, biocht'misrry, or chemical engineering programs.
Scholarships ofup to $2,500 a year will be givl:n for tbe sopho
more year; studt'nts who will be juniors and seniors in 1995
96 will receive up to $5,000. Interest in chemistry, biochem
istry, or chemical engineering, demonstrated potential for
success, and financial need will be considered in evaluating
the applicants. Additionally, eligible students must be U.S.
Citizens or permanent residents, and must have a minimum
CPA of 3.0. To obtain an application, or more information,
phone 1-800-227-5558 (then press 9, press 3, press 5). Ap~

plications are due March lst, 1995.

The SocieryofManufacturing Engineers announces the avail*
ability of 41 scholarships for undergraduates, and J0 gradu*
ate fellowships. All of the undergraduate scholarships require
applicants to be full-time, second year students with a mini
mum G.PA. of 3.5. Forty of the scholarships arc being of~

fered to students who arc enrolled in a degree program in
manufacturing engineering or manufacturing engineering
technology. One scholarship is available to a full-time stu-

r

Mon-Sat $3.95

The Indiana University Center on Philanthropy is seeking
student applicant for its Jane Addams Fellowships in Phi
lanthropy program. The fellowship program awards each fel
low $15,000 for the year and 12 credits toward a graduating
degree. Created in rht' spirit of Jane Addams, the program
encourages aspiring young leaders to work for the common
good while studying and investigating tht' roles of philan
thropy~ In addition to-guided study, students will select an
internship with a nonprofit organization in the Indianapolis
community. Applicants must show a demonstrated leader~

ship potemial, special interest in some aspect of community
service, and academic stability. Qualified candidates will be
recent graduatcd with a bachelor's dcgree, including seniors
anticipating graduation; the program is not intended for stu
dents who arc already committed to a program of graduate
study Interested persons should contact the Indianapolis

RAND will be sponsoring interns in engineering, applied
sciences, and physics in its J995 Graduate Student Intern
Program this year. They are soliciting applications form stu
dents who havt' completed two or three years of graduate
study towards a Ph.D. and who arc interested in applying
their skills to the analysis ofpublic policy problems. The pro
gram is intended to introduce outstanding graduatt' students
to RAND in a way that permits them to product' and pub
lish as part of the ongoing RAND research program. Each
summer intern in assigned a distinct research task that can be
completed during the two*and~a·halfto three months he or
she is at RAND. In some Cases the work may be related to an
ongoing dissertation topic or used to provide the foundation
for future research. Interested graduate students should send
resumes, cover letters, and names, addresses, and telephone
numbers of three references by February 15th to: Dr. Clenn
A. Gotz, Dircctor Craduate Student Intern Program, RAND,
1700 Main Street, P.O. Box 2138, Santa Monica, CA, 90407*
2138.

SEEE, Students For An Energy*Efficient Environment, is
announcing its first national internship program. SEEE is
currently recruiting Student Government Leaders, Environ
mental Leaders, and other ambitious, motivated, and Out*
standing srodents from across the nation to join their intern*
ship program. Twenty students will receive a $1000 stipend
and a trip to Washingwn, DC, from March J7th to 19th, to
learn about energy*efficient technologies and then work on
campus to make them a reality. Open to Freshmen, Sopho
mores, and Juniors, all applications must be received by Feb
ruary 22nd. Please come to the Deans' Office at 102 Par
sons~Gates for an application. Ifyou have any questions about
the internship or SEEE, call 617/493-6271 or e-mail at
fil1e@hwcharllardedu.

468 S. Sierra Madre Blvd., PasadenaL.... ---.:....:...::...,.:....:...:-=...:-:..:..:_=__~=-=:.-:...-=-:...,.:::..:..:.....:...:.:.:.:...:.:.:...::..:..:_=__ ___1.

mariomu@systerrn .mltech.edu or call Mario at x4880.

The Ballroom Dancing Club meets this Friday from 7:00 to

9:00 p.m. in Winnett lounge for a dance break. This dance
practice is open to beginners, intermediate and advanced
dancers who want to practice dancing or socialize and watch
others dance. For more information, contact Jeanne
Hardebeck atjlh@seismo.gpualtech.edu,x6971,or MC 252~

21.

Join the Caltecn Shaolin Kung-Fu Club to learn and de~

vdop usage of classical kung*fu techniques, Chinese weap
ons, qi-gong, iron body t'dining, meditation, proper srrerch*
ing & holistic health practices. For further information, please
contact Sifu Gene Black at (818) 359-1270, or Prof. Steve
Wiggins at x4127.

The Deans' Office is accepting proposals for the Monticello
Foundation Internship, Thrt"'C Caltech undergraduate women
(current freshmen, sophomores and juniors) will be given an
opportunity to participate in research projects outside the
Calrech*JPL community for ten weeks during the summer.
Each student will receive a $3,600 stipend. Applicants are
required to identify tht' projects in which they wish to par
ticipate. AJI arrangements with the principal researcher will
be the responsibility of the student. Ifyou arc interested, sim*
ply identify a sponsor for your experience at a research facil
ity for a ten-week period. In a shon essay, describe your
project, and submit it to the Deans' Office, 102 Parsons
Gates, along with two faculty recommendations. Proposals
arc dut' by March 3r&.

denotes a new announcement.

Completely exhausted of the long hours ofconstant droning
hy your math and physics profs? Internships for a culturally
diverse group of undergraduate students interl:sted in explor
ingcaret'rs in art museums and rdared areas of tbe visual arts
and the humanities will be offered this summer by the J. Paul
Getty Trust, Students of all cultural backgrounds and aca*
demic disciplines arc encouraged to apply for this ten-week
internship opportuniry. Applicants must be currently enrolled
in a accredited four year college. They must have completed
at least two semesters of college at the time of the applica
tion. In keeping with the focus of the program, stud{,nts in
the Los Angeles metropolitan area and los Angeles residents
attending school elsewhere will be given priority. The intern
ships arc full-time. beginning June 19th and ending August
25th, 1995, and include a stipend of$3,OOO. Individuals will
be assigned to one dq)artment and will work with a mentor
on specific projects. All applications materials must be post
marked by February 27th; notifications will be made by May
1st. To receive an application form, please contact Gerry
Undergraduate Internships for Diversity in the Arts and
Humanities, Department of Education and Academic Affairs,
TheJ.P Geny Museum, PO. Box 21 J2, Santa Monica, CA,
90407-2112, or call (310) 451-6545.

with soft drink $4.95

with soft drink $6.25
Breast of chicken, seafood, lamb, or the day's special

LUNCH
DINNER

SPECIALTIES

liThe Dark Room User's Group (DRUG) will be holding
a free black and white film dl..'"Veloping class on Saturday, Feb*
ruary 4th in the Darkroom (Room 39 in the Student Activi*
tics Center, under the South Undergraduate Houses) at 2
p.m. Both current and prospective members arc welcome to
come. Conract Tim Shoppa (x4327, shoppa@altair.krl.
Cdltech.edu) or AJex Zeyliger (sdSha@cmcaltech.edu) for more
information.

.lAThe next movie to screen in the German Film Series is
Ehe Der M'Jrill Brmm (1979). It will be shown on Thursday,
February 9th in Baxter Lecture Hall at 7:30 p.m. This film
features English subtitles and is presented free of charge. For
more information, plt'ase call 395-36JO.

Pianist*Composer Vatche Mankerian will perform works by
Bach, Beethoven, Debussy, Babjanian, and Mankerian on
Sunday, February 12th, at 3:00 p.m. in Harbeson Hall, Pasa
dena City College. General admission is $20, students $10.
For ticket information, please call 794-2141.

range for $12.00 to $22.50, with a $4.00 students discount.

.lllThe Ardini String Quartet will give a Coleman Cham
ber Music Concert on Sunday, March 5th at 3:30 p.m. in the
Beckman Auditorium. (neluded in the program wil! be
Dutilleux's Ainsi La Nuit; Gubaidulina's Quartet No.3;
Nancarrow's Quarret No.3; and Berg's Lyric Suite. Fifty tickets
to this concert will be available to Caltech students with J.D.
(limit rwo tickets per 1.0.), available from the Cahech Ticket
Office north of the Beckman. Tickets arc regularly priced
from $12.00 to $22.50.

A Paco A. Lagerstrom Chamber Concert will be performed
by Nai-Yuan, violin, and Paulina Crake, piano, on Ft'bruary
5th at 3:30 p.m. in the Dabney Lounge. The performance
will include Mozart's Sonata in E minor, KV 304; Beethoven's
Sonata in F major, Op. 24; and Strauss' Sonata in E*flat Major.
Admission is fret'.

.lAThe Caltech~OcddentalConcert Band will hold a free
coocerr on February 16th at 8 p.m. at Thorne Hall, Occi
dental College. Hosting guest tenor Robin Reed, the pro
gram will include a new composition which depicts the Sa
lem Witch Trials by D. Mark McCoy, as wdl as music by
Camille Saint~Saens, Richard Strauss, and Giuseppe Verdi.

Club latino, an apolitical student organization functioning
in and for the Cal tech Conimunity, will hold a meeting on
Monday, February 6th at 5 p.m. in the Cahech Y lounge.
Members of the club are currendy working on the organiza
tion of"Semana Latina". Ifyou arc interested in helping with
the organization of this event, you are welcome to assist to
the meeting. For more information, please send e-mail to

An all-new edition of "Masters of Magic and Illusion", fea*
turing the magic ofTiny Clark and Les Arnold, will be held
on Saturday, February 4th in the Beckman Auditorium. Ad*
mission is $9 for adults, $5 for children. For more informa
tion, please call x4652.

The Caltech Folk Music Society arc looking for more volun*
reers to help with mailing and publicizing their concerts, learn
ing how to engineer the sound system, setting up before and
tearing down after the concerts in exchange for free admis
sion and a great opportunity to schmooze with guitarists,
songwriters, and bluegrass musicians. Ifyou arc interested in
giving a few hours a month, or would like to receive announce
ments for each concert, give Rex a call at 791*4583, or come
to the next concert in Dabney at 8:00 p.m. on Saturday, Feb~
ruary 4th.

The Caltech Ballroom Dancing Club offers free beginning
ballroom dance classes available to all. These are perfect classes
for people who have never danced before or for people who
want some basic step help. People arc welcome to join the
classes anytime and it is not necessary to have a partner for
any of the classes. Please note, however, that the beginning
ballroom dancing class has been moved to Thursday nights
in Dabney for the dates of February 9th, 16th, and 23rd,
though classes will resume on Monday nights in Winnett as
of the 27th of February. In the larger room tht' group will
learn the waltz, Viennese waltz, and polka. For more infor
mation, contact Jeanne Hardebeck at jlh@seismo.gps.
caltt'£'h.cdu, x6971, or MC 252-21.

J.B.On February 10th in the Beckman Auditorium at 8 p.m.,
Sherilyn Mentes will personally narrate the an Armchair Ad
venture travel film entided "The New South Mrica." Ad
mission will be from $6.50 to $8.00.

On Saturday, February 11th at 7:30 p.m., the Castle
Shakespeare Company will be holding a dramatized reading
of Romeo and juliet at the Old Town Pasadena Barnes and
Nobles. A non-profit professional theater company based in
Pasadena, the Castle Shakespeare Company also offers a
unique Valentine's Day service: "a costumed professional ac
tor will surprise your love with a recitation ofa Shakespearean
sonnet, and then present one perfect rose and a beautiful
printed scroll of the sonner." For more information. or to be
added to their mailing liS[, please call 564-8564.

The Cal tech Folk Music Society will present singers Steve
Gillc:te and Cindy Mangsen in concert at 8:00 p.m. on Sat*
urday, February 4th in Dabney Hall. Gillete's songs have been
recorded by Linda Ronstadt, John Denver, Cordon Lightfoot,
and Anne Murray, while Mangsen has recorded a pair of
memorable albums featuring her "rich, full voice."
Tickets arc $10 each, $4 for Caltech studt'nts.

Shish kebab Shaorma Souvlaki steak
Fresh fish and lamb Baklava

Mondays - Half price margaritas.· Homemade pizza Gourmet hamburgers

IWe cater for all occasions I535 S. Lake Ave.

818 792-6634

Tuesdays - Beer half price.

Wednesdays, Thursdays 3-7 P.M.

The AIDS Service Center prest'nts "Just Say Know," a free
eight week educational support group that will explore dif*
ferem topics rdated to HIV and AIDS. "Just Say Know" will
meet every Tuesday from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. through March
21st at the AIDS Service Center, 126 West Del Mar Boule
vard, Pasadena. To participat{', call Tom Drake at (818) 398
4553.

The 10tcm is now accepting submissions~ All undergradu*
ates, graduates, and faculty arc welcome to submit poems,
shorr stories, essays, photos, art, music, or any original com
positions. The Tott'm is also looking for a creative cover de*
sign for this year's volume. Designs should be drawn in ink
and be 8 1/2" x J I". Please limit designs to two colors. The
winner will receive $25 and a free, autographed copy of The
TOtem!! The deadline for both talent searches is April 14th.
Send all submissions either bye-mail (totem@tech.caltec!J.edu).
mail (MSC 990), or by foot (Page, room 132).

The Caltech Muslim Student Association will hold Muslim
Friday Prayers weekly in the Y-Iounge at 12:40 p.m.

"Take a Break and Spend Some Time with Friends," The
office of the International Student Programs would like to
invite you to our Open House for coffee, tea and conversa
tion. Every Wednesday from 4:00 p.m. ~ 5:30 p.m. at the
office of International Student Programs, Olive Walk. Open
to the entire Cahech community.

lAThe Peace Corps will be visiting Caltech on Career Day,
February 16th from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. to inform students
about programs available through the Peace Corps in over
ninety different countries throughout rhe world. They invite
all students ro come visit their booth so students may dis*
cover how their innovation, diligence and zeal can be applied
to further the {~fforrs of the Peace Corp worldwide.

Sharyn Slavin, Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs,
and Stan Borodinsky, Student Affairs Administrator, invite
you to stop by the Coffeehouse on Friday afternoons from 2
to 4 p.m. to talk with them. All students arc welcome, and
free drinks will be available. Please drop by and get to know
Sharyn and Stan. They will be happy to answer questions or
provide assistance.

The Lesbian and Bisexual Support Group meets the
first third Tuesdays of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the
Health Center lounge. This confidt'ntial meeting is open to
all Cal tech community memD>:rs looking for a supportive
context in which to address questions and concerns about
sexual orientation including coming out, being out, self
discovery, coping with families.... \Ve begin with a focus topic
but move to whatever is feeling most relevant to the group
that night. Refreshments arc served. For information, please
call 395-8331.

As.The South African capella ensemble Ladysmith Black
Mambazo will be performing in the Beckman Auditorium at
8:00 p.m. on Saturday February 11th. Ticket prices will range
from $25.00 to $31.00, $8.00 for students beginning a half
hour before the performanct'.

Dr. James Bower will be giving a lecture entirled "Scientists
and Science Education Reform: Myths, Methods and Mad
ness" on Fehruary 15th at 8 p.m. in the Beckman Audito
rium. This Earnest C. Watson Lecture is free and open to all
of the Caltech community.

laThe lark Quartet will perform in the Beckman Audiro*
rium on February 19th at 3:30 p.m.. The program fur this
Coleman Chamber Concert includes Daydn's Quartet in E
flat Major, Op. 33, No.2; Schnirrke's Quarret No.3; and
Bc'Cthoven's Quarre! in F Major, Op. 135. Admission prices

,'Iellen days
a week.

HEAR
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

BAND

.lIOn Wednesday, February 8th, tht' Counseling C{·nterwill
be holding a workshop to help individuals overcome fedings
(."Xperienced when relationships end. Starring at 7:30 p.m. in
the Winnett Lounge, speakers will include Kevin P. Austin,
Ph.D, and Mark Rosenblatt, M.A.

.laThe DepanmerH ofGeology and Planetary Science is ini*
tiating a research tutorial similar to the Physics 11 class taught
by Professor Tombrello. Since this is the first year the De*
partmem has offered such a wurse, it will be merged with
the present Physics 11 dass. There will be three spots avail*
able. StuderHs arc admitted based on their performance on a
hurdle. Enrollment in the class guarantees support for sum
mer research at Caltech. Hurdles will be available upstairs in
Sloan Annex and must be turned in by February 7th at 5:00
p.m.

The counseling center will be offering a group for undt'r*
graduate students who arc interested in developing skills that
will help them overcome their shyness. The group will meet
for five wl:eks, on Wednesday, from 3:00-4:30 p.m. begin*
ning February 8th. The focus of the group will be (1) under*
standing your shyness and the underlying thoughts and be*
liefs that serve to maintain shyness, (2) devdoping skills to
manage your anxiety and to hdp you become more effective
socially, and (3) increasing your confidence and level ofcom*
fon by joining others who can identifY with and support your
experience.

IBThe Chinese Golden Dragon Acrobats will present gym~
nastics, magic, slapstick comedy and Chinese Dance on Feb
ruary 18th at 8 p.m. in tht' Beckman Auditorium. Admis
sion will range from $19.00 to $25.00 for adults, $8.00 for
student tickets sales beginning one half hour before the per~

formance.


